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Adult Album Alternative - produced by Steve Addabbo (Suzanne Vega, Shawn Colvin, Dar Williams) 11

MP3 Songs POP: Today's Top 40, EASY LISTENING: Soft Rock Details: BETHANY WILD - BIO After

landing a job at a recording studio, Bethany began her career of writing, singing and recording. Soon

after, producer Steve Addabbo (Suzanne Vega, Shawn Colvin, Dar Williams) agreed to produce her

record and through Bethany and Steve's connections she had the opportunity to work with such great

players as Michael Visceglia, Marc Shulman, Drew Zingg, Frank Colon, Mike Clark, Sammy Merendino,

Joe Bonadio and more. What a great body of work they created, not to mention Bethany's distinctive and

masterful abilities on her own! Take a listen - we think you'll be enthralled. Her music matters! Some

quotes include : From HERBIE HANCOCK . . . "The sound is so refreshing like a breath of fresh air in the

country. I also like the fact that it can't be defined in one category, there are elements of so many

categories represented." From LOU MARINOFF (author of 'The Big Questions' and 'Plato, Not Prozac') . .

. "Bethany's songs made me experience cosmic love. Is that Wild, or what?" From some of her fans at her

webpage at CDBaby.com: "Enchanting, haunting melodies that stay with you." Randi "Bethany's voice is

sweet and pure. Listening is a pleasure." Lisa Geovjian "I loved listening to it from beginning to end."

Kenwood Dennard "Bethany's songs inspire and lift my spirits to unexpected places of hope and thought."

Patrick "The energy from all of the songs is so positive." Iris Sroka "A fantastic CD, full of catchy tunes

that grab you and won't let you go! This CD is great." Kryssi **************** For digital downloads: This CD

has been delivered to: BuyMusic, Rhapsody, Apple iTunes Music Store, MusicNet, Emusic 

AudioLunchbox . . .
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